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Comments rn the Draft 2009 New York State Energy Plan

Investing ir New York State’s energy economy is an important step in
protecting our resi( ents, businesses, as well as New York State’s environmental
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welThre. The propo ~ed state energy plan discusses many of the necessary steps and
investments n eede: to move our state forward and continue niieeting fixture energy
needs in a cost cE lent and environmentally-responsible maniier. Unfortunately it
does not address th significant role of New York State’s workforce in achieving
and maintaining our State’s energy goals. The state highlights in. its policy
objectives, “affor&. bility concerns of residents and businessesi caused by rising
energy bills” as we 1 as intent to “reduce health and environmental risks”. Both of
these concerns are i [irectly impacted by the workforèe that will be needed to
understand, Operatt and maintain new energy efficient technology, as well as
tansform our duntut energy production and delivery system. Miy investments in
green technology a’ Ld infrastructure that are not accompanied by an investi-nent in
training workers, w ‘d iii particular those workers to maintain the State’s commercial
and residential bull Liugs, will likely result in a state energy plan that does not live
up to its flifl potent; a].
Buildings ir the United States produce more greenhouse gases and consume
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more energy than a ty other sector of our economy. Emissions -and greenhouses
gases from buildin~ s in New York City make up three fourths øf the carbon dioxide
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that enters our air. I 4uildings with poor air quality are often wcirse for residents
increase health proJ lems such as asthna and allergy symptoms as well as irritation
of ears, nose aud th oat. The negative health effects on our residents, the
unnecessary and ad terse impact on our environment, and the growing economic
impact on our state md citizens can all be prevented if the state invests in training
and growing a worjs (brce to maintain our buildings. Thankfully, smarter technology
practices and better ~aining of workers who maintain buildings can reduce energy
use in buildings by ~O-40% and provide an immediate increasc in cost savings after
improvements are n ado,
Building ser -4cc workers and superintendents are the individuals most
responsible for a bu lding’s operations and maintenance. Building managers, who
work in a building t very day, are the hub of a building’s workibree in that only they
can make the multit ide of modifications and corrections needed to ensure a building
is able to funclion a its maximum efficiency.
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There are many low cost and n~ cost I echniques properly trained professionals can implement that
reduce a building’s energy costs and increase its efficiency for residents and management. Simple repairs such
as light bulb upgrades, pipe insulation, or ext riot weather stripping and sealing are improvements a trained
superintendent: can identiê and begin the cos savings process as well as increase the building’s energy security.
SEMI 32W is the largest property sen ice union in the country with 70,000 members in New York State.
Since 2005, 32B3’s Thomas Shortman Traini ~g Fund; ajaint labor-management organinatiori that provides
training to 32W members, has provided exte sive training courses for building service professionals on green
building techniques to make our buildings inc re efficient. One of the most cost effective ways to ensure a green
building becomes and remains ‘green’ is to iii alce certain the building is monitored by ~a knowledgeable and
well-trained workforce. Recently, the Shortm
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Training Fund launched its first year of a program entitled:

1,000 Green Supers. The program trains supe intendents, resident managers, and handypersons to become
energy efficient building operators and are ce rifled by the Building Performance Institute and the Urban Green
Council. This knowledge enables our buildin~ professionals to recognize and apply preventive maintenance
techni4ues, properly maintain capital investm ints such as equipment or building repairs, and help identi&
potential future investments to further maxim ze a building’s efficiency for residents and businesses. 32B3 and
organized labor is uniquely equipped to serve as a partner in helping our state meet the workforce and training
needs in order to truly become a green arid en~rgy efficient state.
The State’s energy plan offers a numb r of recommendations in the section titLed “Produce, Deiver and
Use Energy More Efficiently”. Most of these ecommendations focus on energy investments, decreasing the
state’s dependency on energy imports, irkcrea~. ing the reliability and security of New York’s energy systems,
and maximizing the state’s in-state energy su~ ply. Although these have their merits, none of them give any
focus to the significant impact that properly ii aintained buildings can potentially have on lowering New York’s
energy usage or increasing cost savings. The econmienclations fail to address the impact that New Yorkers
play in affecting our energy systems or the po ential roles in which workers can begin to reduce the negative
effects by applying cost efficient strategies in ~urreut buildings. The energy plan cannot ~hlly address the
state’s energy problems and needs without including meaiures that directly address the effects of building
maintenance and a ti~1Iy trained workforce.
The importance of a knowledgeable and nine 1 building staff cannot be overstated. Studies have shown that
capital investment in buildings without proper y training the workforce to maintain new technology typically
results in wasted time, money, and resources. lie technological, investment is rarely maximized by those who
don’t understand how to operate it. The energ~ plan set forth by the state is ambitious and
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achievable, 1~ut will not maximi2e the tesources without any emphasis on operations and niaintenande
training for building service personnel. Per t] is reason:we strongly recommend, the state review its plan and
include, a component which focuses oil world ace development and the role that New York’s workers play in
achieving the vi~ion of a clean energy èconor ~‘.
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